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Part-1 

1. o13R41 czktb-eti aoll cto,tc-a. 
Give the definition of city and explain its characteristics. 

2, ot3t to1I cZabell b-11.111 acri OLftC 

Give the definition of Urban Sociology and state its importance. 

3. (q5t-1.01-1 "a0,R.P.a %<-1120:a ggict" 

- he "Concentric Zone Theory" of Burges. 

CAt5 421011 "crtoRctle Vclatadhr- t ggict ctOlc-a. 

p±ain the "Urbanism as a way of life" theory of Louis Worth. 

5. 0-P141821101t cZlib.etiza Z.111-{1 acrti & ii odt;ticl 
Give the definition of urbanization and discuss its causes. 

6. zAaa ?-4.c1tii1" criotilZt ci41.t 

What is pollution? Discuss "Pollution "as an urban problem. 

7. 01.312 b-I1it1cYcric,11 z42.1 ?Alla R)t.1 ào k42:a oaitica. 
Give the meaning of urban planning and state its objectives. 

RI-llY/LR-iMaIl (4481culdll 

:cc of Sociologist in urban planning. 

Part-2 

MARKS: 50 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

v3zabil 101: (ileuqt zIR ) 

Fill the following gaps: (Any Four) (08) 

1) /l62ca -Ase Ckact.   z41-t2a b. (C16 c t1 geke, (45t1) 
"Urban Sector Theory" was given by  (Louis Worth, Homar Hoyat, Barges) 

  i ai1b{(4:4i (Ri7411.,ziSnioid,81t(1) 

Mr.L.P.Vidyarthi conducted a study of city. (Ranchi, Chandigadh, Kashi) 

`LID(Wa Ql12-1' Q16.6 t 411211. (68C-1,631C-V45T.R) 

The term 'Ecology' was given by ............... (Henkle, Hegal, Barges) 

0-1514   162crll bulat1R. Ri4.1.0 511zt zAll$ 41.e. &.1)-t c-tb,eascL 
(C 13

Barges wrote "The Growth of the City" based on study of city. 
(Chicago, Bombay, Lucknow) 
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z wt. -a ctR-<-0, 31o.).(11 Irdo-t  %a64-1 (3 `IAS,V1.9.9,1-C1.9.9) 

According to Census 2011 urban population is  (31.16, 41.16, 51.16) 

6) CI-112d R281 `242k 142.11421;1 .:•616 8J. 

(ctee2,9.e(3,9.eex) 
The Govt.of India declared the 'National Environmental Policy 'in year ...... ..... ...(1992, 1993, 1994) 

7) CI-U2c0-CL g 14.2.04 IZARCgl-tC-t R-P-t11Z1. (1-lktR,246-1E5.,(1.C-61) 

The first Municipal Corporation was established in  city in India. 
(Madras, Bombay, Delhi) 

0-13l2 -141`)trZIR-itz):t1cra (1),14.St  

( 2-ti3ia48 0-Inatt. usaat1,z)-04211 

The role of sociologist in town planning is (guide, policy maker, none of them) 
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